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An explosionin the literatureon women and politics has been stimulated
by the contemporarywomen'smovement.This paperarguesthatan early
diversityin theoreticalorientationand methodologyhas been replacedby
a narroworthodoxycharacterizedby the use of polling and the survey
method, and the theoreticalvoting behavior model employed by the
Survey ResearchCenter at the Universityof Michigan.Left out of this
approach is the study of political parties as organizations-a variable
presentedhere as essentialto the study of women in politics. The image
of parties in women and politics scholarship is surveyed, as are the
theoreticalimplicationsof ignoringwomen's gains in political parties in
such studies.
It's notjust what we inheritfrom our mothersandfathers that haunts us. It's
all kinds of old defuncttheories,all sorts of old defunctbeliefs,and things like
that. It's not that they actually live on in us; they are simply lodged there,
and we cannot get rid of them. I've only to pick up a newspaperand I seem
to see ghosts gliding between the lines. Henrik Ibsen, Ghosts, 1881.
Women and politics research and the real world influence of women in
politics are inextricably intertwined. The women's movement is a bid for
political power on the part of women. As women become more powerful in
office and in the voting booth, scholars knowledgeable about the women's
vote become more prominent in the political process. It is no accident, for
example, that noted women and politics researcher Ethel Klein served as a
consultant in the 1988 bid of then presidential candidate Representative
Richard Gephardt (D-MO), or that she served as a project consultant (with
Celinda Lake) to the Business and Professional Women/USA Foundation's
NOTE:The authorwishes to acknowledgethe stimulatingdebatesover women'sprogress
at politicalscience meetingsover the years,as well as the helpfulcriticismof anonymous reviewersand WalterStone.
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Womenand Politics-Election
'88,1or that she co-authoreda PollingReportarticle
on the gender gap (Farah and Klein 1988). When an academic and scholar
who studies women's participationis suddenly in demand as a professional
political consultant, scholarship and politics become intimately linked. This
paper is about contemporaryghosts and theories. The feminist critique of
"conventional"political science research has attempted to redirect scientific
research to domains of greater relevance to women. The politicization of
women and politics researchper se is not a problem since science is intended
to provide informationof import to those in public life. However,when political scientists, surveying women and politics scholarship stimulated by the
women's movement over the past twenty years (Githens 1983, 1984;
Steueragel 1987), are concerned with its limited contributionto either political science research or women's politics, one must question the politicized
natureof contemporarygender-directedscholarship.I arguehere that research
on women and politics has developed a narrow orthodoxy that has left the
promise of the early gender-sensitive research of the 1970s stillborn, and an
entire area of political science central to the political influence of womenpolitical parties-has been both ignored and misunderstood.
WOMEN'S STUDIES AND GENDER-RELATED RESEARCH

The past twenty or so years have seen an explosion in research on women
and politics. This new research can be divided chronologically into three
distinct eras: (1) The Early Period-1966-70; (2) The First Decade-the
1970s; and (3) The Second Decade-the 1980s. The EarlyPeriod dates from
the formationof the NationalOrganizationof Women (NOW) in 1966 and is
characterizedby articleswritten on women and politics by men (e.g., Gruberg
1968; Jennings and Thomas 1968) as well as by women (e.g., Werer 1966,
1968; Gehlen 1968; Lamson 1968) using traditional political science
approaches.The First Decade was characterizedby work by less established
scholarspursuingunorthodoxand unconventionalresearchagendasand drawing upon a rich diversity of theoreticalmaterial.Most scholars writing in the
First Decade were older, and their training and research interests spanned
many of the subfields of political science. Traditionalpolitical science and the
then "new"behavioral research had both largely ignored women. It was not
until the 1970s that the influence of the women's movement was manifest in
a new scholarship in which women political scientists sought to study the
political roles of women in diverse new ways. During the First Decade many
This monograph,originallydevelopedfor the Women'sAgendaConferenceheld in Des
Moines, Iowa,January22-24, 1988, was also distributedto delegatesattendingthe
1988 DemocraticConvention.
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serious and provocativequestions were raised about the ways in which both
traditionaland behavioralpolitical science veiwed women (e.g.,Jaquette 1974
and Githens and Prestage 1977). Women and politics research moved into
the mainstreamof political science during the Second Decade. Along with the
founding of the journal Womenand Politicsin 1980, two remarkableessays
debating women and politics research appeared in the AmericanPolitical
ScienceReviewin 1981 (Sapiro 1981; Diamond and Hartsock 1981) demonstratingthe seriousness with which women and politics were now taken by
the discipline.This expandedinterestwas not accompaniedby any new theories;
it merely acknowledgedwomen as a special case of deviance (Githens 1983).
Along with the increasingacceptance of the women's movement and genderdirected research there has been an increase of male scholars (e.g., Gertzog
1984; Poole and Zeigler 1985) publishing in the area of women and politics.
Reviewsof gender-relatedresearch(Bourqueand Grossholtz1974; Jaquette
1974, 1976; Kraus 1974; Boals 1975; Goot and Reid 1975; Shanley and
Schuck 1975; Carroll 1979; Githens 1983, 1984) are remarkablysimilar in
their critique of the use of male criteriato evaulate women's role in politics.
Combined with an increasing dissatisfaction with the current models of
participation,a major finding of Second Decade research is that men and
women do not differ greatlyin participationlevels. Consider, for example, the
two main conclusionsdrawnby KristiAndersonin a review of KarenBeckwith's
AmericanWomenand PoliticalParticipation:
One (this is more in the nature of a reiterationand confirmationof
somethingwe know frompreviousresearch)is thattherearefew significant
in the frequencywith which men and women vote; particidifferences
pate in electoralcampiagns,and writelettersto public officials;although
there are attitudinaldifferences(women are less efficaciousand less
interestedin politics). The secondlessonis that the ICPSRelectionstudy
dataareultimatelyunsatisfactoryfor
women's(ormen)involveunderstanding
mentin politicson any buta superficial
level.(Anderson1988: 92; emphasis added)
In her review of women and politics research,MarianneGithens (1983)
makes the distinction between universal and dominant norms and stresses
the problems that gender-relatedresearchhas in separatingthe two, especially
in connection with minorities and subcultures:"Inconclusion, it would seem
that a majorproblem with researchon women's political participationto date
is the fact that the norms for judging and measuringeffective political participation at the citizen level are based on dominant male norms" (Githens
1983: 483).
GertrudeSteueragel (1987) has come to similar conclusions in assessing
the work of Virginia Sapiro (1983), Ethel Klein (1984), and Keith T. Poole
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and L. HarmonZeigler(1985). Steuemagelasks whether "we now know more
about women and political participation than we did 20 years ago when
political scientists for the most part assumed that women followed their
husband's/father's/son's/brother'scues?" (1987: 10). Steuemagel concludes
that the answer is "No,"due in large part to the clear limitationsof the survey
researchmethodology employed by Sapiro, Klein, Poole and Zeigler,and others. The problem, Steuemagel suggests, is the Law of Instrumentformulated
by AbrahamKaplanwho summarized it thusly: "Givea small boy a hammer,
and he will find that everything he encounters needs pounding" (Kaplan
1964: 28). Sapiro (1987), Klein (1987), and Poole and Zeigler (1987) all
responded to Steuemagel'scritique by arguing that the survey method can
yield much usable information.Yet, one wonders why such a powerfulmethod
has produced so little insight in the eyes of those assessing Second Decade
(mainstream)women and politics research.The implicit critique that Githens
and Steuemagel have raised, I will argue, is not only the limitations of the
survey method, but also the dominant influence of one (male dominated)
survey organization-the Survey Research Center (SRC) at the University of
Michigan.
AND THESURVEYRESEARCH
CENTER
THE SURVEYMETHOD,HEGEMONY

Survey researchis a highly specialized researchmethod that requiresconsiderable technical skill and administration.In theory, it is not different from
other methodologies. In practice,survey research is only accuratewhen surveys are consistentlyadministered,thus, "themagnitudeof the survey endeavor
(Bositis 1990: 115). Because of this, it is difficult
requiresa largeorganization"
to separate the limitations of the methodfrom the organization.
The Methodof SurveyResearch
In addition to survey research,there are a varietyof methods that can be used
to study politics: experimentation,personal interviews, participantand nonparticipant observation, as well as documentary research. Survey research
was the method sine qua non of behavioralism-it was analytic reductionism
which reduced all political phenomena to individual behavior. As a method,
it focused on systematic analysis of individual responses (the behaviors) to
structured questions-given to a random sample of individuals. Thus, one
could analyze behaviors from the statisticalanalysis of a matrix of responses.
The key was objectivityand replication.Certainly,within the confines of objectivity and replication,there is no better method than survey researchto ascertain how typical a specific attitude or opinion is among a large popoulation.
But it relies on a reconstructed
reality-survey researchas a method is divorced
from context.
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This so-called strength of the survey method leaves a wide variety of
areas in which survey research is grossly inadequate. Leadershipis particularly difficult to study via survey research. Consider Robert Huckshom's
assessment of the utility of survey research in studying political leaders:
Numerouspartychairmeninformedme that they accumulatedas many
as ten to fifteen mailed questionnairesat a time and, in many cases,
made no attemptto complete them. Some simply discardedthe questionnaireswhile others relied on staff assistantsto completethem. One
chairmanshowed me an accumulationof eleven questionnairesranging
in lengthfromone to thirty-four
pagesand submittedby graduatestudents,
and
interest
members,
faculty
groupsas well as partisanand nonpartisan
organizations.He had no intentionof completingany of them although
he expressed a willingnessto give me two hours of his time for interview purposes. The incidence of this was so common that I became
increasinglyconvincedthatpersonalinterviewswith officialswho practice politics as a vocationare essential to this kind of data gathering.
(1976: xi)
Politicalmobilizationof women developed via a new mechanism: a social
movement (McGlen and O'Connor 1983; Freeman 1975, 1983; Baer and
Bositis 1988, 1993). Social movements are very difficult to study via survey
research for a variety of reasons. Social movements challenge the status quo,
therebyengagingthe participantsin socially undesireableactions,often including acitivities which are unconventional and illegal. They are only partially
organized, meaning that neither the general population nor organized groups
can yield a reliable universe to sample. They depend upon leadership by
outgroup elites-individuals who are unlikely to represent the mass in identical values or to complete pencil and paper surveys. Communicationoccurs
not via the mass media, but through specialized interpersonalcommunications unavailableto outsiders.And finally, social movements are about power
relationships,something not accessible to individual-level data collection.
When groups are altering their power relationships, meaning is in flux
and context becomes critical.It is no accident that polls looking at the issue
of sexual harassmentfailed to predict the dramaticchange in opinion toward
attorneyAnita Hill by women a year afterthe nominationhearingsof Supreme
CourtJustice ClarenceThomas, while extended, open-ended, in-person interviews with women by a team of anthropologistsdid.2 This technique allowed
2

The study, under the directionof FrancesTrix and Andrea Sankarat Wayne State
University,was presentedat the 1992 AnnualMeetingof the AmericanAnthropological
Associationin San Francisco,December6. Hill, formerlyan employee under Thomas
at the Equal EmploymentOpportunityCommission,accused him of sexual harassment. Most polls at the time (October 1991) found about 45 percent of women who
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respondents to "sortthrough their feelings out loud with an attentive listener,
and clarifyand even form their opinions as they spoke"(Rauch 1992: A3; see
also Benthall 1993).
It is precisely because survey research fails to yield informationallowing
one to compare observations made in a context-specific environment with
the largeruniverse that makes its use so problematic.Some of the most fascinating scholarshipon women and politics has been conducted not by political
scientists, but by sociologists utilizing in-depth interviewing and participant
observation.3In political science, it is rare to find survey research combined
with participantobservation,although it has been done in the best research,
such as the widely cited study of CommonCause (McFarland1984). Even
among those subjects whose parametersare best known to the survey community, the key problem with survey researchqua method is that it tends to
become "somewhatatheoretical,mechanistic and data-emergent,"dominated
by technique (Bositis 1990: 49). For example, theoretically driven survey
research could be conducted at the local level, but is rarelygiven the prominence of the national-levelstudies of the Survey ResearchCenter.The survey
method has tended to be hegemonic-it has given rise to the incorrect view
that non-survey research methodologies are somehow nonempirical,
unsystematic and unscientific. The question "Whereis your data?"is a common one,4 which looks for things one can count. Observationsmade in context, whether social or in terms of roles, do not necessarily produce counts.
The Organizationof SurveyResearch
Survey research has become a national survey research community. In studies of Americanpolitics, the preeminent survey organizationis the SRC.The
SRC has been a dominant influence in political science for several reasons.
First is its dominance of available funding in American politics through the
government (the National Election Study [NES] is funded by the National
Science Foundation),and also privatefunding (the ConventionDelegateStudy
also located at Michiganwas funded through the Russell Sage Foundation)-a
phenomenon which diverts scarce research dollars to one research program.

3

4

believed Thomas,while the Trix-Sankarstudy found 53 percent of women believed
Hill-similar to polls in October,1992.
An example is KristinLuker's(1983) analysis of pro-choiceand pro-lifegroups:she
demonstrateswhy abortionis a battleamongwomen who have divergentworld views
about familyand the role of the motherby presentingeach side of the abortionissue
on their own terms so sympatheticallythat it is impossible to tell her own feelings.
This is a question raised by an early reviewerof this paper.Apparentlythe observations includedin this articlewere not consideredempirical.
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SRC data are central to almost all research on American politics, both as a
theoretical model and through the dissemination of data throughout the
political science community via the associated InteruniversityConsortiumfor
Politicaland Social Research(ICPSR)-the "Lawof the AvailableData"(Sorauf
1967: 40) in action. Furthermore,the University of Michigan'sown graduates
have been widely disseminated throughout the discipline, creating in effect
an "invisibleuniversity"(Bositis 1990). Second, its individual and consumerbased model of voting behavior and mass politics, drawing upon the early
work by the National Opinion Resarch Center (NORC) of BernardBerelson
and Paul Lazarsfeldand the later work of the SRC,has been widely accepted
(Bositis 1990; Natchez 1985). Ironically,this occurred even though the original approach, borrowed from marketing,assumed something like a "brandpreference"among voters, with selected purchases made periodically.
... the reasons they were purportedto be importantare . . . entirely
wrong. Lazarsfeldinvented the "classicaldemocratictheory"which he
uses to explain the importanceof his work.A generationof students of
conclusionseriouslyin the sense that
voting behaviortook Lazarsfeld's
they identifiedthe importanceof his findingsin terms of a theory that
does not exist. (Blydenburgh1985: 7-10)
Much of the understanding of politics reflected in The AmericanVoterhas
proved to be wrong. While TheAmericanVoterassumed "thatan issue did not
matter unless the entirepublic was aware of specificlegislationconcerning it,"
about one-third of voters were aware of the Taft-HartleyAct and voted on
their knowledge. Thus, "what The AmericanVoterdemonstratesis not public
indifference to Taft-Hartley. . . but the use of inappropriatestandards for
judging public opinion and inadequate survey measures for assessing public
concern with unions"(Popkin 1991: 29).
The SRC has not produced any general theory of electoral behavior.
While the tremendous changes in the electoratehave made theorizing more
difficult, these components of change are precisely the subjects that voting
surveys cannot conceptualize. Robert Dahl (1961) pointed out some years
ago that survey and behavioral research, once a protest, has become the
reigning orthodoxy through the intellectualleadership of influential individuals and universities and support by the governmentand privatefoundations.
Even more important than the pervasive influence of the invisibleuniversity
which lent acceptance to the dominance of the survey method in the academic community has been the leadership of the University of Michigan in
training new women Ph.D.s just as women were entering the field in large
numbers. MauriceDuverger'sobservationabout recruitmentin politics is just
as salient when applied to intellectualleadership in political science: when a
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"man[sic] of the people"is recruitedthrough the institutions of the governing
oligarchy, "he must also work his way up the ladder of middle-class education and lose contact with the class in which he was born" (1954: 246).
Among women and politics scholars, the dominance of the SRC model is
perhaps most evident in the work of women and politics researcherswho all
receivedtheiradvancedtrainingat the Universityof Michiganand who worked
at the SRC:VirginiaSapiro,BarbaraFarah,EthelKlein,MajorieLansing(Baxter
and Lansing 1980), political consultant Celinda Lake (Lake and Heidpnem
1988), sociologist Sandra Baxter.5While other senior women and politics
scholars received their trainingelsewhere and have adopted differenttheoretical approaches, these women certainly would be considered among the first
rank of women and politics researchersin terms of the contributionof their
scholarship and their institutional positions. The recruitmentand socialization of the best and the brightest among potential women political scientists
in the 1970s has meant the continued dominance of the SRC model even
where it least fits-among emergent groups such as women.
There are some important reasons why survey research employing the
SRCmodel is a limiting tool for studying women. The survey method itself is
incapable of studying new groups, especially social movement groups. The
organizationalrequirements of large survey organizationstend to oligarchy,
and oligarchies are largely insensitive to emergent groups. There have been
people at the SRC, of course, who have been helpful to feminist political
scientists.6 But apart from this personal sensitivity to new individuals
entering the field (a sensitivity entirely explicable through self-interest7),the
voting studies have only provided a superficialunderstandingof women and
politics.8 The early Columbia and University of Michiganstudies were full of
5

6

7

8

Let me stress that this is not an ad hominemargument.My guess is that these scholars
would be among the top tier of political scientists regardlessof where they received
their training.The point is that it was the Universityof Michiganand the SRC that
recruitedand trainedthem.
This is obvious to anyone who reads the prefacesand acknowledgementsauthoredby
Sapiro(1983) and Klein(1984). Few women politicalscientistscan say that they have
had the kind of supportiveenvironmentthat Sapiroand Kleinfound at the University
of Michigan.
While it may make some uncomfortableto use our analyticaltools for analyzingpolitical influenceto study the spreadof ideas, this articleis based on the assumptionthat
politicalscientists are no more immune to the laws of behaviorthan those we study.
The SRCstudies have been criticizedelsewherefor producinga meagercontributionto
political science generally(Bositis 1990; Natchez 1985) and for the limited understandingthey bringto the study of politicalpartiesin particular(Cotter,Gibson,Bibby
and Huckshom 1984; Sorauf1967).
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"spectacularlyinaccuratepredictionsabout the possibility of a 'woman'svote'"
(Popkin 1991: 57).
From a methodological standpoint, the survey researcher is alienated
from her subject of study. Surveys are usually conducted from afar; survey
directors do not work as field interviewers. More important, survey researchers do not study women by addressing the experiential worlds which
have meaning to women; rather, they impose an artificial and alien set of
meanings on survey subjects. David Bositis concludes that
it is very doubtful that pollsters, survey managers,and others who
observe the "mass"public know their subjectsas neighborsand fellow
citizens. Equallyimportantis the fact that managersof large surveys
are politicalelites, inevitablyseparated(Michels's"psychologicaltransformationof leaders")from the mass public. Elite survey researchersin
academicinstitutionsand elsewheredo not speak the same languageas
their subjects,nor is it clear that they understandthe variousidioms,
politicaland otherwise,of the mass publicor the cadencesof its political
life. (1990: 45)
From an organizationalstandpoint,the survey model taught at the SRC
inclines survey resarchersto "know their subjects as a marketeror advertiser
knows his customers"even though political scientists may have the individual or personal capacity to bridge the experiential worlds separatingelite
women scholars from women in the demos.It is no accident, Bositis argues,
that survey researchers employing a "stimulus-response" model of
"advertising/marketing* consumption""assigna prominent role to the mass
media, campaign consultants and individual attitudes"(Bositis 1990: 45,
42). These facets of contemporarysurvey reserach make it almost indistinguishable from public opinion polling despite the fact that scholars aim for
different and presumably higher levels of knowledge. Polling is the tool of
political consultants and the sine qua non of the mercantilist style of campaigning which stresses advertising (Jensen 1980). This kinship is nowhere
more evident than in the politicizationof the gender gap.
THE GENDERGAP AND THETRIUMPHOF THESRC MODEL

The gender gap in political preferencesunearthed by exit pollsters following
Jimmy Carter'sdefeat in 1980 is arguably the most successful extension of
the mercantilist model of voting behavior. The gender gap, an erratic phenomenon rangingfrom 0 percent to 15 percent difference between the average survey response of male and female respondents, is perfectly situated
as a subject of study appropriate for analysis using the quadrennial NES
data collected by the SRC.The legacy of the SRCmodel is a focus on women
as a unit of study at the mass level of politics, and a focus on averagediffer555
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ences between men and women on a limited set of attitudes and attributes.9
The gender gap has produced an entire cottage industry of public opinion
specialistsin politicalconsulting.Perhapsthe foremostis CelindaLake(Gottlieb
1986), currently a partner in the Analysis Group (President Bill Clinton's
pollsters) and formerly the Campaign Services Director for the Women's
Campaign Fund, closely followed by BarbaraFarah, Director of Surveys for
the New YorkTimes(Sapiro and Farah 1980; Jennings and Farah 1981).
There are fundamentaldifferences between the type of informationproduced by opinion polling and that produced by leaders representingmembers of organizedgroups. Pollstersand consultants ply their trade best when
they can convince candidates that only they can locate and communicate to
essential electoralgroups. Consider two concepts introduced and marketed
solely by consultants: the "yuppie"-Young Upwardly mobile Professionals
(marketedby Pat Caddell in 1984)-and the "new collar voter"-baby boomers working in service jobs who are neither professionals nor blue collar
(marketedby RalphWhitehead in 1986 (Whitehead 1985)). These concepts
referto groups that were born during the "babyboom"years (1946-64). Both
concepts (like "baby boomer")are a statistical creation existing only in the
matrices of campaign researchers.Certainlythere is no naturallyoccurringor
organized group to which these individuals belong. "Yuppies"may consume
similarly when it comes to material goods because of their similar socioeconomic status, but there is no evidence that all those who own, say, expresso
coffee-makers, drive BMW's or drink imported beers respond the same in
politics. If yuppies or new collarvoters were genuine groups, then they would
persist as a strategicallycritical target beyond one election cycle. By 1988,
for example, Ralph Whitehead (1988) had foresworn new collar voters for
"brightcollar voters"-those baby boomers who work in white collar jobsO1
9

Undoubtedlythe gender gap has tremendouspolitical significance.Women, now 53
percent of the eligible electorateand turning out to vote at rates and in numbers
exceeding men, comprisea potentialvoting bloc that few candidatescan ignore.Yet,
distinctfromthis politicization,one must ask whetherthe "gendergap"is a phenomenon
of intrinsicinterestto eitherpoliticalscience becauseit was so unpredictedby political
science theoryand researchof the 1950s when the few differencesbetween men and
women were presumedto be explicableby the differentlives thatmen and women led.
As women attainededucationallevels and enteredthe work forceand the professions
in numbers comparableto men, any gender-relateddifferences were expected to
disappear.
10 I do not mean to
imply here that all consultantsutilize Whitehead'sconcepts of newcollarand bright-collarvoters.My point is to stress the similarityof the types of concepts employed by consultants,who all use polling data and sample opinion, not personal contact with indigenous or organizedgroups. For example, many consultants
dubbed 1988 "TheYear of the Child."Children,anotherunorganizedgroup, repre-
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(concept longevity < two years).
The gender gap shares important similarities with the consultant-based
concepts of "yuppies"and "new collar voters."Like these concepts, the gender
gap only exists in the minds of consultants. Because the gender gap does not
refer to an indigenous group of women, but rather, an average difference
between political responses of men and women, it referencesa contrived category availableonly to pollsters. Lake and Heidepriem (1988) conclude that
"womenand men do not have separatepolicy agendas, but often think about
the same issues in dfferent ways."By using early polling and paying "special
attention to the shape and content of your message, the identity of your messenger, and your means of communication,"they argue that any candidateRepublicanor Democrat-can targetwomen voters successfully (1988: 37). It
should come as no surprise that the gender gap has been most adroitly
exploited by Republicanconsultantssuch as RichardWirthlin (Mueller1988).
In 1984, funded by the American Medical Association's political action
committee, Wirthlin subdivided women into 64 categories based upon age,
maritalstatus, and employment(Witt 1985). Later,collapsed into eight groups
based upon Reagan'sstrengthsand weaknesses, Wirthlin'sprofiles were used
to targetwomen throughdirectmail, media,and personalappearances(Peterson
1985). The definition of women's interests as a polling and marketing
phenomenon plays to the strengthof the Republicanparty.Indeed, the Republican party approach is to assume that women can be appealed to outside of
women's organizations.While the discovery of the gender gap seemed to
prove the importanceof women and the women's vote to feminist leaders, the
gender gap concept has since been used against women's groups. Poole and
Zeigler argued in Public Opinionthat the gender gap acutally represented
"simply one more illustrationof the difference between leaders and followers ... [in fact] Contraryto what leaders of the feminist movement might
have us believe, not all women share common interests or commitments"
(1985: 54-55). The gender gap represents a fundamentalmisunderstanding;
it is not based on the most prominent feminist issues such as ratificationof
the now defunct Equal Rights Amendment or the choice issue in reproduction which all nonpartisanwomen's organizationsendorse (with the exception
of certain religious groups), nor necessarily on issues such as sexual harasssenteda nonvoting
thatmanypoliticians
werenaturally
uncertain
howto
constituency
reach.Sen.LloydBentsen,the 1988 Democratic
Vice Presidential
nominee,cuddled
toddlersin day-carecenters,despitethe factthathis friendsknowhim to be a man
"whowouldn'tholdhis own grandchildren"
Sen.Bentsen
(White1990).Presumably,
was solicitingthe votesof the parentsratherthanthe children,but whileparentsof
toddlersmayconsumesimilarly(i.e.,cribsand playpens),we stillhaveno evidence
thattheyrespondthe samein politics.
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ment orjob discrimination.Thereare no largewomen'sorganizationsspecifically
organized around the issues which do comprise the gender gap-war and
peace, the environment, and social welfare. In marketing the gender gap,
women's groups have used polling data in ways unlike other minoritygroups.
Blacks, gays, and Hispanics, for example, do not cite polling data to justify
the inclusion of blacks, gays or Hispanics; nor do they use polling data to
demostratethe importanceof their group. In fact, it is the opponents of these
groups who have used polling data to refute and undermine the organized
group leaders."
Contemporarywomen and politics researchers,employing the SRC consumer model of voting, have not produced any new models of voting, and
they have gone one step furtherin endorsing and legitimizinga model which
fundamentallytrivialized national women's organizations.In this, they have
committed the feminist equivalent of a physican breaking the Hippocratic
Oath of "Dono harm,"for how can women arguethat they should be recruited
to elite ranks of politics if the political parties and other elite groups do not
need to recruit women to appeal to women since pollsters and consultants
can fulfill that role? Equally destructive to women's organizations,the SRC
model of voting behavior has been extended to the study of elites. Studying
elites as if they are consumers rather than makers of politics fundamentally
trivializes elites as peripheralto politics. The SRC model is likewise evident
in the Convention Delegate Study, which provided an extensive data base
where women are portrayed as destructive amateurs endangering the party
system (Kirkpatrick1976). While women and other "new elite"groups were
criticized in Kirkpatrick's(1976) analysis of the SRC'sConvention Delegate
Study, women were hardly mentioned in the SRC over-time analysis of the
circulation of elites in the post-reform party system (Jennings and Miller
1986). Needless to say, the SRC has not boasted of its role in helping to
Forexample,in 1985, a privatepoll conductedby LindaLichter(1985), Co-Directorof
the conservativeCenterfor Mediaand PublicAffairs,was publishedin the AEI'sPublic
Opinionmagazineand highly publicizedin majornewspaperssuch as the Washington
Post (Taylor1985). On the basis of the published results, Lichterargued that black
leaders were extremely liberal and did not represent black public opinion. Black
leaders were incensed at the publicity granted this poll, while conservativeslike
ClarencePendleton("weall feel vindicated"),PresidentReagan'sChairof the U.S. Commission of Civil Rights,cheered (J. Williams 1985). Eddie Williams,Presidentof the
Joint Centerfor politicalStudiesstronglyprotestedthe validityof the findings(1985).
As any survey researcherknows, polls can be constructedso as to achieve particular
results.The validityof this particularprivatepoll was broughtinto serious questiona
few months laterwhen the Washington
Postconductedone of the few systematicpolls
of the opinion of blacks, using black interviewers,based upon a random sample of
1,022 respondents(Coleman1986).
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portraywomen as a destructiveforce in party politics. The widespread acceptance of the SRC voting-behaviormodel and the post-1980 politicization of
the gender gap has left us an entire decade of research blind to women's
success in parties.
THE SUCCESSOF WOMENIN POLITICAL
PARTIES

Observers of the political success of women in the contemporaryera have
been struck by the incongruity of the marginalsuccess of women in public
office, while they have gained parity or near parity in political parties and in
voting and most other forms of participation(Burrell1988; Darcy, Welch and
Clark 1987; Gugin 1987). At the 1988 Democratic and Republicanconventions, delegates were given "5% buttons" a reference to the extermely low
proportion of women in the U.S. House of Representatives.Following the
1992 elections, women had finally reached the 10 percent level in the House
and 6 percent in the U.S. Senate. Women now hold 20 percent of state legislative seats. While success in public office-holding has been marginal,success in political parties has not. The proportionof women voting has incrementally increased since ratificationof the 19th Amendment in 1920, but
women comprised only a small proportionof nationalnominating convention
delegates as recently as 1968; only 13 percent of the Democratic delegation
and 18 percent of the Republicandelegation.Followingimplementationof the
McGovern-Fraserreforms, the 1972 Democratic convention increased to 40
percent female and the Republican convention to 32 percent female. While
the 1976 selection rules were less demanding and the proportionof women
and other targetedgroups dropped (Baerand Bostis 1988), by 1980, women
had achieved an astounding near parity of representationin the reformed
party system. This has for the most part been unrecognized by women and
politics scholars.
The advances of women in political parties has been even more impressive in comparison with the other origianlly targeted groups: blacks and
youth-a fact of which poltical party scholars have taken greatnote. Consider
this assessment by William Crotty:"Thebig winners in the battle over representation appear to be women and party officeholders .... The big losers
are blacks and other minorities and youth"(1983: 137). Byron Schafer,who
chronicled the McGovem-FraserCommission, traces the success of women to
the influence of the then newly formed NWPC and organized feminism generally in the originalMcGover-Fraser reform:
After1972, in a sort of metaphorfor the entiresituation,even the entire
quota provisionshammeredout in the fall of 1971 were to confirmthis
distinction[between demographicgroups]. Within four years, explicit
quota provisionsapplyingto women would begin to expand, to every
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aspect of party affairs,including membership-equal division-on the
reformedNationalCommittee.Withinfouryears,quotaprovisionsapplying to blacks would be dropped,even at the nationalpartyconventions.
(Shafer1983: 491, emphsis added)
In the post-reform party system, the proportion of women convention
delegates and national party committee members remains far smaller in the
Republicanparty. There are no provisons requiringequal division in the delegate selection process in the Republicanparty, although there are on most
party committees, including convention committees. In 1984, the proportion
of Republicanwomen increased to a record 44 percent largely through the
effortsand personal interventionof PresidentReagan'scampaign manager,Ed
Rollins, who called every state party asking that they include more women.12
In 1988, however, when the race involved a contested primaryand no incumbent, the proportionof women delegatesdropped to about one-third;while in
1992, with an incumbent president, the proportionincreased to 41 percent.
This is due in large part to the "unreformed"nature of the Republicanparty
(Baer and Bositis 1988), as well as entirely different norms of representation
in Republicanparty culture (Freeman 1986), even though party scholars have
maintainedthat the Republicanparty has been greatlyaffectedby Democratic
party reforms (Polsby 1983a).
Despite the drop in the overall representationof women, women made
some important gains at the 1988 convention. A key issue for long-time
Republican feminists is not representation,but rather,what kind of women
will be represented.'3In the nomination of 1980, ushering in the Reganera,
for example, about one-half of the Republicanwomen delegateswere full-time
homemakers (Baer 1983). Even in 1984, the highwater mark in numerical
representationof women, Republicanwomen were more than twice as likely
to be housewives than their Democraticcounterparts(Baerand Bositis 1988).
Thus, as the proportionof women delegates dropped 25 percent from 1984,
in key areas of convention decision-making,"a feminist presence re-emerged
at the 1988 RepublicanConventionafter an eight year hibernation"(Freeman
1989: 39). Feminists lost on the choice issue, but gained commitment from
the party to support women candidates. The Republican Task Force of the
NWPC also sponsored a "Forumon the RepublicanParty and the Women's
Vote" which included RepresentativesBill Green (R-NY), Nancy Johnson
(R-CT), Susan Jolinari (R-NY; then New York City Council member), State
12

Personalinterviewwith Ed Rollinsby the author,1988 RepublicanConvention,New
Orleans,Louisiana.
13 Personalinterview with formerRepublicanNationalCommitteeChair, Mary Louise
Smith by the author,1988 RepublicanConvention,New Orleans,Louisiana.
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RepresentativeDeborah Ray Anderson (Speakerof the House in SD), pollster
Linda DiVall, Tanya Mellich (NWPC member and Executive Director of the
New YorkStateRepublicanFamily Committee) in a discussion moderatedby
formerRepublicanNational Committee Chair Mary Louise Smith.'4
Republicanwomen also made a significantadvance when the 1988 Convention approved an RNC proposal granting the president of the National
Federation of Republican Women (NFRW) a vote on the RNC Chairman's
Executive Council. The twenty-eight member Executive Council controls the
majority of the executive and administrativefunctions of the RNC between
meetings of the NationalCommittee.The NFRW,while split over the abortion
and Equal RightsAmendment issues (upon which it no longer takes independent stands) is not usually regardedas a feminist organization.However, the
NFRW is the only financially self-sufficient Republicanaffiliate (since 1977)
and now the only affiliatewith a vote on the Chairman'sExecutive Council.
Originally formed in 1938 as a financially dependent subsidiary of the FNC
Women's Division (itself created in 1919 in anticipationof ratificationof the
19th Amendment), in subsequent years, the NFRW has achieved effective
control over the Women's Division, establishing itself as the one organization
representingelected women public and party officials and volunteer activists.
The NFRW has provided a residence for its president in Washington, D.C.
since 1956, and is now raising funds for its own building there. While the
NFRW does not now take political stands in opposition to the Republican
party, it does advance the cause of women in the party. Now one of the largest
women's political organizationsin the country with approximately 160,000
members in over 2,000 clubs, it has a full-time professional staff of seven,
and sponsors regionalPollingSchools and CampaignManagementSchools, as
well as a Women Candidates Seminar for Republicanwomen considering a
run for public office (Baer 1991).
The success of women in political parties is most remarkableat the
nationallevels. In addition to the nationalcommittees and nominating coventions, those familiarwith party staff identify "aquiet revolution ... in behindthe-scenes politics" with women found "directingmost of the political and
administrative functions"at the Democratic National Committee and com14

The feministpresencealso is reflectedin the Republican
Mainstream
a
Committee,
at the convention
to workfor(amongotherissues)women'sequality
grouporganized
choice.Smithservesas a Vice Chairand coordinator
and reproductive
of its probureau.Former
advocacynetworkandspeakers'
choice/pro-family
planninglegislative
Republican
PartyCo-ChairMaryDentCrisp,who resignedher positionin 1980 to
choiceand the omisplatform
positionopposingreproductive
protestthe Republican
of the EqualRightsAmendment,
sionof the previousendorsement
now chairsa prochoiceorganization-National
CoalitionforChoice-foundedin 1989.
Republican
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prising "more than half of the key figures"at a meeting of the "Republican
party'stop nationalstrategistsand technicians"(Glenney 1982: 18). Although
women are far from attaining parity at the state and local levels, there has
nonetheless been an incrementalincrease in the numbers of women serving
as state and county chairs. The dramatic increase of women and women's
influence in both the permanent (party officers and staff) and temporary
(nominating conventions delegates) national party organizations has coincided with the increase in power of the national parties. Republicanwomen
and Democratic women have taken different paths to power; yet over the
past two decades notable successes have been attained in both parties-successes which have been misunderstood and ignored in contemporarywomen
and politics scholarship.
THE IMAGEOF PARTIESIN WOMENAND POLITICSRESEARCH

For a party scholar, the concept of political party in women and politics
research is missing where one would most expect it-in studies of recruitment and public office holding. Two recent book-length studies of women
candidates and recruitment (Carroll 1985; Darcy, Welch, and Clark 1987)
barely mention political parties. Given that one of the major functions of parties is to recruitand screen candidates, one might expect to find at minimum
a full chapter on parties. Carroll(1985) concludes that the parties are more
likely to nominate women candidates as "sacrificiallambs,"while Darcy et al.
(1987) argue that it is the electoralsystem ratherthan political parties which
limit political opportunities for women. One earlier monograph on women
candidates (Mandel 1981) provides at least a respectable index entry on
political parties;however, this work draws more fromjournalism than poltical
science. Severalwomen and politics scholars (Fowlkes, Perkins,and Rinehart
1979; Sapiro and Farah 1980; Jennings and Farah 1981; Fowlkes 1984; Baer
and Bositis 1988) have used parties as their major focus. However, it has
been used not as a theoreticalconstruct,but ratheras a sampling frame from
which respondents are selected. To this extent, the concept of party-asorganizationis absent. Instead,parties are viewed as cognitions-this time not
in the minds of voters, but rather, as cognitive frames of reference in the
minds of party elites. Or, alternately,partiesare construedas ambitions in the
minds of candidates. This constructrepresentsan extension of the mass consumer model of voting into the study of political elites.
As the party variable is missing where one would expect to find it-in
studies focusing on women at the elite level-one is perforcelimited to examination of party in generalsurveys of women's role in politics. In these studies
which do address the role of party in some fashion, the image of party presented yields the impression of either being stuck in a time warp, or else
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being confrontedwith a highly distortedimage of party.Because these scholars
(unlike Caroll 1985 or Darcy et al. 1987) have not sought to study candidates
or parties exclusively, examining their assertions out of context is admittedly
unfair. My intention here is only to identify commonly held misunderstandings about the contemporarychanges in political parties and how they affect
the study of women.
Images of party in the women and politics literatureare contradictory
and quite inconsistent with contemporaryscholarship on parties. One strain
(call it virus A) considers parties to be in decline and unable to recruit
women, even as political party scholars are heralding the increased strength
of local and state partyorganizations(Cotteret al. 1984); an increasednational
party role in recruiting, training, and supporting candidates (Kayden and
Mahe 1985; Hermson 1988); and the nationalizationand institutionalization
of the party system (Baerand Bositis 1988; Herrson 1988; Baer 1992). Janet
Flammang views parties as a vacuum, arguing that "Partiesin this country
have been little more than umbrellaorganizationstenuously holding together
changing arrays of voters in loose coalition"(1984: 111). And Joyce Gelb
concluded recently that "thepast decade has seen the furtherdecline of political parties and the rise of single-issue politics"(Gelb 1989:21; see also Darcy
et al. 1987: 82).
The slighting of political parties is so prevalent that one suspects that
there is more to its absence than the hegemony of the SRC. In part, this is
probably due to the legacy of the ProgressiveEra15-in particular,the distrust
of parties by educated individuals and academics. The women's movement in
the U.S. has been closely linked to the Progressive movement, which has
been anti-partyin spirit and deed. Women achieved public prominence during the ProgressiveEra (Firestone 1971), and many women such as Molly
Dewson and FrancesPerkins,who laterattainedparty leadershiproles, served
a "progressiveapprenticeship"(Ware 1987). Women academics are strongly
linked to progressivismas many worked in progressivegroups because they
were shut out of universities and political science departments(Cook 1983).
Only the ghost of progressivismcan explain the stress placed by Janet Flammang (1984) on the role of women's organizationsin filling the party void in
15

One legacy of progressivismis the role of civic volunteerismas an alternatetraining
groundand recuitementvehicle for women (Kirkpatrick1974; Flammang1985). The
Leagueof WomenVoters,a progressiveorganizationdevelopedto trainwomen to exercise their franchiseeffectivelyafterthe NationalAmericanWomen'sSuffrageAssociation had achievedits aim in the ratificationof the NineteenthAmendmentin 1920, has
providedthis crucialrecruitmentvehiclefornumerouswomen electedofficials(Johnson
and Carroll1978).
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California'sSanta ClaraCounty-the "feministcapital of the nation."However
altruisticin aim, party scholars regardinterest groups as a threat to democracy, while parties are considered essential to democracy (Schattschneider
1960; Epstein 1983). Flammang surveys "women'spartylike power" in five
areas'6 and wonders whether women's organizationswill provide "a whollynew form of collective power to replace parties"(1984: 111). Flammang
believes that "these women are delivering on the Progressivepromise of an
informed and active citizenry"(1984: 88). Partyscholars (Epstein 1983) do
not believe that an active and informed citizenry can develop in the absence
of party and greatly fear the decline of party.
A second strain of women and politics literature(virus B) suggests that
political parties are strong, yet also closed and actively hostile to recruiting
women. This is ironic at a time when parties are more permeable to women
and other emergent groups than ever before (Baer and Bositis 1988). Consider Kendrigan'sassessment that
the failureof the parties [to nominatewomen] cannot be attributedto
the lack of qualifiedwomen candidates.If qualificationsaremeasuredin
terms of age, occupation,education,trainingand interest,there are far
morequalifiedwomen availablethan have been nominated.Discrimination appearsthe only factorthat can explain the scarcityof women who
are nominatedby theirpoliticalparties.(1984: 101-102)
It is difficult to envision from most women and politics research how this
discriminationworks, because it stresses nominationwhile politicalpartyscholars universally bemoan the fact that primary elections mean that parties do
not control their own nominations.
The increasingstrengthof political party organizationsmeans that parties
are more important than ever before in recruiting candidates and perhaps
this is an area in which discriminationlimits women. Partiescontinue to be
deprecatedas a recruitmentvehicle because, in the words of one women and
politics scholar, "numerous(if not most) women seeking political office at all
levels in the United States have bypassed traditionalcenters of candidate support and sought other routes to elective and appointive office"(Gelb 1989:
66-67). This view, while true during an earlierera of party recruitment-the
pre-reformedparty system (see Kirkpatrick1974)-gives a false feeling of
security when the party system is increasingly the only avenue of recruitment. With the decline of third parties and the advent of primary nominations in the Progressive Era, the Democratic and Republican parties have
16

Flammangarguesthatwomen and women'sorganizationsserve as "wardheelers,informal and ad hoc networkers,politicaleducators,politicalrecruitersand endorsers...
campaignfundraisers,and workers"(1984: 88).
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become fully entrenched through state regulation of elections and with the
1974 amendments to the FederalElectionCampaignAct which channels participationonly within those two parties (Feigenbaumand Palmer1988; Smith
1991; Baer 1993). In the 1980s, national, state, and local party committees
have taken a new aggressiverole in recruiting,training,and financing candidates for office'7 (Herrnson 1988; Cotter et al. 1984; Conlan, Martino,and
Dilger 1984; Patterson1989). In the reformedparty system, the party game is
the only game in town. Some recognitionis paid to the increased presence of
women among convention delegates in the reformedparty system by at least
a few women and politics scholars. However, these gains are not granted the
import that political party scholars accord them. Gelb, for example, argues
that the gains have been small because "therole of convention politics in the
American policy-making process is limited and marginal at best" (1989:
66-67). Kendriganacknowledges that women do serve as convention delegates and are present on most party committees. However, she argues that
"theireffectiveness in such positions is usually determined by men, it is not
likely thatthese women will challenge'businessas usual'"(1984: 27). Kendrigan
argues that women in parties will not be openly feminist, and will "use the
political party as their only form of public activity"(ibid.). To make statements such as these is to demonstrate a profound ignorance of the nearly
universal condemnationof contemporaryparty reformsby majorparty scholars (Polsby 1983a, 1983b)-reforms which have greatly benefited women
and limited the representationof other groups, namely white males (Price
1984). How Kendriganwould account for the intense and calculatedassaults
on the reforms by feminsts' opponents is unclear. Further, both Gelb and
Kendriganare deprecatingthe intense efforts and success women party elites
and women's groups have made in attainingrepresentationin political parties
on a par with men.
Women and politics scholars also portraywomen as outsiders in political
parties. Even as party scholars are declaring that the day of the volunteer is
over (Kayden and Mahe 1985), women and politics scholars continue to
stress the volunteer role for women. Early work highlighted the fact that
women did participatein parties and campaigns, but women were relegated
17

Candidatesstill tend to be self-recruitedin the minimalsense of being politicallyambitious. I use recruitmentto mean the provisionof needed resourcesfor a competitive
candidates
(Jacobson 1992). "Kamikaze"
campaign,serious candidatesare "strategic"
area perennialfeatureon ballots- the realissue is who providesvolunteers,phonebanks,
skilled campaignstaff,lists of potentialcontributors,sponsorsfor fundraisers,endorsements, invitationsto organizaitonsfor appearances,and introductionsto potenitalsupporterscriticalto being competitive.
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to "lickin'and stickin' while men plan the strategy"(Boneparth 1977: 289).
While no longer the case (Glenney 1982), ten years later the same plaint is
made:
Althoughwomen are conspicuouslyabsent from public office, they are
at the same time conspicuouslypresentin politicalpartyactivity.They
are membersof the 'auxiliary.'Politicalpartiescouldnot exist as we know
themin thiscountrywithoutthe workof the volunteer.It is in this rolethat
womenare veryactivein partypolitics.However,most women who hold
any politicaloffice or position are likely to be in the local sphereof the
intrapartyoffices. By far the most common role is that of the volunteer
who pours coffee, rings door bells, licks envelopes,"mans"booths, and
takes care of many of the other petty details that need to be done.
(Kendrigan1984: 27; emphasisadded)
Feminist scholars also display an ignoranceof the contemporaryRepublican party. This may be related to the overwhelmingDemocraticsympathies
of feminist groups like NOW (Mansbndge 1986: 301 n. 2; Freeman 1988;
1989). For example,Joyce Gelb asserts:
In the RepublicanPartya Woman'sDivisionwas createdin 1983, joining the (virtuallydefunct) NationalFederationof RepublicanWomen,
but its major functionswere to mobilize, recruit,and publicize party
accomplishmentsratherthan to work as an advocacygroupwithin the
party. In fact, in the RepublicanParty,feminists are viewed as having
competingloyaltiesand havebeen eliminatedfromleadershipand administrativeroles.Instead,rightwingerPhyllisSchaflyhas become the major
policy arbiteron women'sissues. (Gelb 1989: 65)
As noted earlier, the National Federationof RepublicanWomen is not only
not defunct, but, rather,is one of the largestand most active women's partisan
organizationsin the country. Further, this analysis both ignores the role of
important Republicanwomen such as formerAmbassadorMargaretHechler,
SenatorNancy Kassebaun(R-KS),LaborSecretaryElizabethDole, Trade RepresentativeCarlaHills, formerRNC ChairMaryLouise Smith, Representatives
Nancy Johnson (R-CT), and Susan Molinari(R-NY) and others, and inflates
the role of Schafly who has never held any major party or public office.'8
These misperceptions about parties are prevalent in almost all scholarship on women and politics. A major exception is the work of Jo Freeman
18
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(1975; 1983; 1986; 1988; 1989).19 Freeman has added significantly to our
understanding of social movements; also contributing original conceptual
development in the study of parties by arguing the applicabilityof the concept of "political culture"- particularly in the way that Republicans and
Democrats incorporategroups like women. Freeman'swork stands out precisely because she has used an orginal method-participant observationuncommon to the dominant survey-orientedwomen and politics research of
the Second Decade. Freemanconcludes that culturallydistinct norms of appropriate conflict shape women's access to power when they disagree with the
party standardbearer.Despite NOW's refusal to endorse Carterin 1980 and
its leadership of an embarrassingconvention floor fight, NOW's position was
strengthened"withinthe party because it had demonstratedclout"while feminists criticalof PresidentReaganfor his opposition to the ERAwere branded
disloyal and "have been virtually read out of the Republican party"(1986:
346).
THE COSTS OF MISUNDERSTANDING
POLITICAL
PARTIES

There are significant costs imposed by our collective myopia on women in
political parties. First and foremost, we are consigned to studying women at
the mass level-a level of study which of necessity treatswomen as politically
passive. Women have achieved near parity at one level of elite politics-in
politicalparties-a fact which deserves recognition.If, as arguedhere, women's
groups have been co-conspiratorsin creationof their own irrelevancyto politics through their maketing of the gender gap, then gender gap "specialists"
have served as their handmaidens. Next, by leaving the study of parties to the
party scholars, women and politics scholars have allowed the story of party
19

Anotherexeption is the excellent study by politicalscientistJane Mansbridge(1986)
on "whywe lost the ERA"(its focus on an autopsyof a publicpolicy issue no longeron
the public agendaaddressesan entirelydifferentfacetof women and politics than the
presentconcernon the processesand levelof women'spoliticalparticipation).
Mansbridge
is unnecessarilyapologeticabout her use of the participantmethod ("Myparticipation
in the struggleto ratifythe ERAposes interpretiveas well as personaland political
problems"p. x). While seldom recognized,some of the most highly regardedworks in
the study of partiesare surveysthathad theirbeginningsin participantobservation-the
PartyTransformation
Study(Cotteret al) and Eldersveld'sclassicPoliticalParties(1964).
Bositispoints out thatwhile participantobservationis undervaluedin politicalscience,
that "Participant
observationdesigns can be logicallyvalid (i.e., conformto norms of
scientific procedure),and are representedin some classic scientific investigations.
Stressingthat participantobservationshould be theory-driven,Bositis point out that
participantobservataioncontains"featuresthat make their findings especiallypersuasive: they are contrived and manipulativein conception, less reactive than survey
research,and when properlydone, very convincing"(1990: 86).
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reform to be told by interests hostile to the reform process-and to women.
Several of the party scholars (Ranney 1975; Kirkpatrick1976, 1979) who
have written so critically of party reform have also been members of the
factionalgroup Coalitionfor a DemocraticMajoritywhich has activelyopposed
the McGover-Fraser reforms. Critics of party reform have decried women's
gains because, in their view, women's organizationshave no grassrootsbase
(Polsby 1983a, 133). Shafer(1983) has argued that women have gained over
other groups in the reformprocess not because of the ability of women's organizations to exploit "educationand technical skills" rather than because of
"social solidarity"(1983: 491). In fact, Shafer furtherdemeans the organized
activities of groups like the National Women's PoliticalCaucus by implying
that the reforms were advanced by "pillow talk":
... blackpoliticalleaderslackedthe immediatesocial access to national
reformprincipalsof the feministspokesmen.In the obvious but critical
case,MayorRichardG. Hatcherof Gary,Indiana,chairmanof the National
Conferenceof BlackElectedOfficials,could not possibly have the access
to Don Fraser,the Chairmanof the PartyStructureCommission,that
Arvonne(Mrs.Don) Fraserof the policy councilof the NationalWomen's
PoliticalCaucushad. If the case of the Frasersseemed an extremeexample, the case of the Segals,Eli and Phyllis,was little different,and those
commission personnelwith an interest in demographicrepresentation
were, in fact, uniformlyconcernedwith women ratherthan blacks or
youth. (Shafer1983: 471)
If the writing of history is one of the spoils of the victors, in the case of party
reform, it is the vanquished who have written its history (Baer and Bositis
1988). Along with the silence of the architects of party reform, women and
politics scholars must share some responsibility for the vacuum in party
research so one-sidedly filled by reform critics.20
Third, women and politics researchershave relied on a narrowdefinition
of feminism which excludes women who would otherwise be naturalallies.
This bias has treated the Republican party as if it were synonymous with
Ronald Reagan'smythical "caveman"(" .. . I happen to be one who believes
that if it wasn't for women, us men would still be walking around in skin
suits carryingclubs" [Bonk 1988: 98]. For example, in October 1989, while
attending the biennial convention of the National Federationof Republican
Women in Baltimore,Maryland,I observed the husband of the President of
the MarylandFederation(which hosted the convention) complaining bitterly
20
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of the gendergap which has been used to undermine
bines it with a celebration
women'sorganizations.
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about the snub that the Republicanwomen had received from Vice President
Dan Quayle who had declined to give the keynote speech (Quayle first
offered to send his wife, and then demurringfrom making the 40-mile trek to
Baltimore,said he needed to spend time with his family). He declared,"Now,
Janet's no feminist but. . !" Everyone at the table was equally incensedemphaticallyassertingthat it was the (Republican)women who elected George
Bush and Dan Quayle. The insult of offering "to send the wife"21was particularly galling when President George Bush spoke at the NFRW Convention
the next day, as had Vice PresidentGeorgeBush at the 1987 NFRW convention. I suspect that there are a number of lessons to be learned about gaining
power inside the party from the differentpath of the NFRW, but the current
orthodoxy dismisses Republicanwomen and Republican women's clubs as
non-feminist and as of little interest.
Finally, we know little about why there are so few women elected to
public office. By not studying parties from the inside, we cannot begin to
answer this question. In an intriguinganalysis, Robert Bernstein argues that
from 1974 on, increasingly ambitious men entering open-seat races for the
U.S. House meant that female candidates faced "much stiffer"male competition (1986: 162). If so, then the election of women to office is also dependent
upon dynamic factorsof party organizationalstrength, candidate recruitment
and training, and the provision of campaign resources by party elites-not
merely the structuralconstraintimposed by the (male) incumbency advantage.
CONCLUSIONS

Women and politics research has been hampered by old theories, and yes,
ghosts. The suffrage movement was intimately connected to progressivism
and its anti-partyimpulse. One of the ghosts the contemporaryscholarship is
haunted by is an inability to appreciateparty politics. Women need political
parties-and we scholars do women and the women's movement a disservice
by ignoring parties in our research. The National Organizationfor Women
(NOW) is so convinced that women have achieved nothing in the reformed
party system that it has advocated the possibility of forming a third party.
Not only is NOW wrong on the first count but the day of the third party is
over. It is an extreme irony that the selling of the gender gap by NOW has
made it so irrelevantto the Democraticparty that NOW is currentlyconsid21 Contraryto previousyears, the 1988 Democraticnominee MichaelDukakis"sentthe
wife"(Kitty Dukakis) ratherthan speaking himself at the meeting of the Democratic
NationalCommittee'sWomen'sCaucusat the 1988 DemocraticNationalConvention.
In 1992, Billand HillaryClintonspoke at the DemocraticNationalConvention's
Women's
Caucusmeetingtogether.
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ering organizingits own party. The progressiveghost is one we must exorcise
if this is to change.
The introduction of women to elite politcs, and women to political science has produced a limited theoreticalharvest. One might have expected
more with the maturationof the new generationof women scholars entering
the discipline in the 1970s. There are some fields-such as primatology22-in
which new women scholars, using new methods and conducting original
researchon the cutting edges of their disciplines, have reached startlingconclusions that have transformedtheir fields. This is what was hoped for in the
First Decade of women and politics research;yet women as a subject of study
have been incorporatedinto the ongoing SRCresearch programwithout any
theoretical revision. MarianneGithens (1983) has argued that we need to
consider "unconventional"
participationas equivalent forms of political influence. To do so, however, would require a new theoreticalmodel of politics,
for unconventional participation is not a consumer-based politics. Political
elites and activits are pro-active,not re-active.Forwomen and politics scholarship to recast theory and transformthe discipline of political science, women
and politics researchers must add participant observation and other nonsurvey based methodologies to our arsenal of empirical research tools.
As FrankSoraufpointed out some time ago, despite the plethoraof data
on presidentialelections, we suffer from a paucity of data on political parties
because "surveymethods ... are not ideally suited to analysis of organizations and structures-in either their internal life or their external activities"
(1967: 40). And it is in both the internallife and external activities of parties
that we might look for areas in which women may be promoted or discriminated against-yet these studies are silent on this. Paradigmsare not to be
challenged by using existing research models. Perhaps we are learning the
hard way that even in a gendered world, if one has a hammer it does not
matter much if it is a little girl or a little boy.
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